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CAUSE NO. _____________________ 
 
THE STATE OF TEXAS,     §             IN THE DISTRICT COURT 
  Plaintiff,    § 

    § 
v.       §     
 §     ____ JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
ROBERT MARKUM, JR. d/b/a  § 
OUTDOORS ONLINE and  §         
campingandfishingoutlet.com,  § 
  Defendant.  § BEXAR COUNTY, TEXAS 
 

PLAINTIFF'S ORIGINAL PETITION FOR 
CIVIL PENALTIES AND INJUNCTIVE RELIEF 

 
NOW COMES Plaintiff, THE STATE OF TEXAS (State), acting by and through the 

Attorney General KEN PAXTON and on behalf of the public interest, complaining of Defendant 

ROBERT MARKUM, JR. d/b/a OUTDOORS ONLINE and campingandfishingoutlet.com 

(Outdoors Online).  In this action, the State alleges that Defendant engaged in false, misleading, 

and deceptive acts and practices in violation of § 17.46 of the Texas Deceptive Trade Practices 

Act, Tex. Bus. & Com. Code (DTPA).  In support hereof, the State will respectfully show the 

Court the following: 

DISCOVERY CONTROL PLAN 

1. The discovery in this case is intended to be conducted under Level 2 pursuant to 

Tex. R. Civ. P. 190.3.  This case is not subject to the restrictions of expedited discovery under Tex. 

R. Civ. P. 169 because the potential relief sought by the State in this action includes non-monetary 

injunctive relief and the State’s claims for monetary relief include penalties, consumer redress, and 

attorneys’ fees and costs which are in excess of $100,000 and could exceed $1,000,000, and is 

within the jurisdictional limits of the Court. 
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DEFENDANT 

 2. Defendant Robert Markum, Jr. is an individual who is doing business in Texas as 

Outdoors Online and campingandfishingoutlet.com as alleged specifically below and may be 

served with process at his residence located at 23508 Wilderness Paw, San Antonio, TX 78261, or 

wherever he may be found. 

JURISDICTION 

 3. This enforcement action is brought by the Attorney General of Texas, Ken Paxton, 

through his Consumer Protection Division, in the name of the State of Texas and in the public 

interest, pursuant to the authority granted to him by section 17.47 of the DTPA – Consumer 

Protection Act, Tex. Bus. & Com. Code Ann. § 17.41 et seq. upon the ground that Defendant has 

engaged in false, deceptive, and misleading acts and practices in the course of trade and commerce 

as defined in, and declared unlawful by, sections 17.46 (a) and (b) of the DTPA.  

 4. In enforcement suits filed pursuant to section 17.47 of the DTPA, the Attorney 

General is authorized to seek civil penalties, redress for consumers, and injunctive relief.   

VENUE 

5. Venue of this suit lies in Bexar County, Texas, pursuant to section 17.47(b) of the 

DTPA because Defendant resides in Bexar County, Texas; Defendant’s principal place of business 

is in Bexar County, Texas; and transactions made part of this suit occurred in Bexar County, Texas. 

PUBLIC INTEREST 

6. Plaintiff, State of Texas, has reason to believe that the Defendant is engaging in, 

has engaged in, or is about to engage in, the unlawful acts or practices set forth below, that the 

Defendant has, by means of these unlawful acts and practices, caused damage to or acquired money 

or property from persons, and that Defendant adversely affect the lawful conduct of trade and 
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commerce, thereby directly or indirectly affecting the people of this State.  Therefore, the 

Consumer Protection Division of the Office of the Attorney General of the State of Texas believes, 

and is of the opinion, that these proceedings are in the public interest. 

TRADE AND COMMERCE 

 7. Defendant has, at all times described below, engaged in conduct which constitutes 

“trade” and “commerce” as those terms are defined by section 17.45(6) of the DTPA. 

NOTICE BEFORE SUIT 

8. The Consumer Protection Division informed Defendant in general of the alleged 

unlawful conduct described below, at least seven days before filing suit, as may be required by 

sections 17.47(a) of the DTPA. 

ACTS OF AGENTS 

9. Whenever in this petition it is alleged that the Defendant did any act, it is meant 

that the Defendant performed or participated in the act, or that the officers, agents or employees of 

the Defendant performed or participated in the act on behalf of and under the authority of the 

Defendant. 

SPECIFIC FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS 

 10. Outdoors Online advertised and sold camping and outdoor sporting gear through 

its websites, outdoorsonline.com and campingandfishingoutlet.com, as well as on Facebook.  

Consumer affiants purchased items from both websites, and a consumer who made a purchase 

from campingandfishingoutlet.com had their inquiries answered by email from a representative of 

Outdoors Online indicating that the operation is one and the same.  [Exhibit A].  The most popular 

items appear to have been “Yeti” Ramblers coated in various colors as well as “Yeti” Rambler 

spill proof lids, “Yeti” Rambler handles, and “Yeti” stainless steel straws.  The products were 
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advertised on the websites as being $19-$45.  The same products are sold on the manufacturer’s 

official website, yeti.com, for similar prices but without the colored coatings.  

 11. Outdoors Online told many purchasers to allow 10-15 business days for delivery, 

but months later many consumers still have not received their products.  [Exhibit B].  Consumers 

repeatedly attempted to contact Outdoors Online through phone and email to no avail.  The 

Outdoors Online websites provided consumers with a phone number, email, and a link for a 24/7 

live chat, and the company’s Facebook page provided consumers with the same phone number and 

email address.  Despite providing consumers with multiple ways to contact Outdoors Online, 

consumers were often unable to either speak with a customer service representative regarding their 

delayed delivery or simply cancel an order.  [Exhibit B].  A few consumers who actually spoke 

with a representative were promised a refund that never came. 

12. Outdoors Online has never been an authorized dealer for Yeti-brand products.  A 

consumer who actually received her “Yeti” rambler over two months after purchase began to 

suspect that it was not an authentic Yeti product but instead a coated off-brand item because it did 

not look like Yeti products with which she had familiarity.  [Exhibit D].  YETI Coolers, LLC, the 

Texas company and maker of legitimate Yeti products, had an Outdoors Online tumbler purchased 

in order to examine it.  [Exhibit E].  Upon examination, the Manager of Global Brand Protection 

for YETI Coolers, LLC determined that the product was counterfeit and not authorized by Yeti.  

[Exhibit E].   

13. This year, the Office of the Attorney General and the Better Business Bureau have 

received hundreds of complaints about Outdoors Online.  The two websites, OutdoorsOnline.com 

and campingandfishingoutlet.com are both now down, and the business is not responding to 

inquiries from consumers or requests for refunds.   
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DTPA VIOLATIONS 

14. The Defendant, as alleged above, has in the course of trade and commerce engaged 

in false, misleading and deceptive acts and practices declared unlawful, in sections 17.46(a) and 

(b) of the DTPA as follows: 

a. Engaging in false, misleading, or deceptive acts or practices in the conduct of trade 

or commerce in violation of DTPA § 17.46(a); 

b. Passing off goods or services as those of another, in violation of DTPA  

§ 17.46(b)(1); 

c. Representing that goods or services have sponsorship, approval, characteristics, 

ingredients, uses, benefits, or qualities, which they do not have, in violation of DTPA 

§ 17.46(b)(5);  

d. Advertising goods or services with intent not to sell them as advertised, in violation 

of DTPA § 17.46(b)(9); and 

e. Failing to disclose information concerning goods or services which was known at 

the time of the transaction if such failure to disclose information was intended to 

induce the consumer into a transaction into which the consumer would not have 

entered has the information been disclosed, in violation of DTPA § 17.46(b)(24). 

DISGORGEMENT 

15. The Defendant’s assets are subject to the equitable remedy of disgorgement, which 

is the forced relinquishment of all benefits that would be unjust for the Defendant to retain, 

including all ill-gotten gains and benefits or profits that result from the Defendant putting 

fraudulently converted property to a profitable use.  The Defendant should be ordered to disgorge 

all monies fraudulently taken from individuals.  Such disgorgement should be for the benefit of 
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victimized consumers and the State of Texas. 

PRAYER 

 16. Plaintiff prays that Defendant be cited according to law to appear and answer 

herein; that after due notice and hearing a TEMPORARY INJUNCTION be issued; that this matter 

be set for trial; and upon final hearing a PERMANENT INJUNCTION be issued, restraining and 

enjoining Defendant, his agents, employees, and representatives and any other person in active 

concert or participation with Defendant who receives actual notice of the injunction by personal 

service or otherwise, from the following acts and practices: 

a. Engaging in false or misleading business practices by misleading consumers to 

believe that products will be delivered within a particular timeframe and failing to 

deliver the product within that timeframe; 

b. Passing of goods or services as those of another by advertising or selling counterfeit 

goods or services; 

c. Advertising goods or services with the intent not to sell them as advertised by 

advertising and selling name-brand products but failing to deliver that name brand 

product; 

d. Representing that goods or services have sponsorship, approval, characteristics, 

ingredients, uses, benefits, or qualities which they do not have by misrepresenting 

Defendant’s relationship with third party name-brands or third party consumer 

groups; 

e. Failing to disclose information regarding the timeframe during which the consumer 

can expect to receive an ordered product; 

f. Advertising the sale of merchandise unless, at the time of the solicitation, 
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Defendant has a reasonable basis to expect that Defendant will be able to ship any 

ordered merchandise to the consumer: 

i. within that time clearly and conspicuously stated in any such advertisement; 

or 

ii. if no time is clearly and conspicuously stated, within thirty (30) days after 

receipt of a properly completed order from the consumer. 

g. Where Defendant is unable to ship merchandise within the applicable time set forth 

in Paragraph 16.F. above, failing to offer in writing to the consumer, clearly and 

conspicuously and without prior demand, an option either to consent to a delay in 

shipping, or to cancel the consumer’s order and receive a prompt refund.  Said offer 

shall be made within a reasonable time after Defendant first becomes aware of their 

inability to ship within the applicable time set forth in paragraph 16.F. above, but 

in no event, later than said applicable time.  Said notice shall provide the consumer 

with a definite revised shipping date, unless Defendant lacks a reasonable basis for 

providing a definite revised shipping date, in which case the notice shall inform the 

consumer that Defendant is unable to make any representation regarding the length 

of the delay;   

h. Where Defendant is unable to ship merchandise on or before the definite revised 

shipping date provided under paragraph 16.F. above, and consented to by the buyer 

in writing pursuant to paragraph 16.G. above, failing to offer to the buyer, clearly 

and conspicuously and without prior demand, a renewed option either to consent to 

a further delay or to cancel the order and to receive a prompt refund.  Said offer 

shall be made within a reasonable time after Defendant first becomes aware of its 
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inability to ship before the said definite revised date, but in no event later than the 

expiration of the definite revised shipping date; provided, however, that where 

Defendant previously has obtained the buyer’s express consent to an unanticipated 

delay, until a specific date beyond the definite revised shipping date, or to a further 

delay until a specific date beyond the definite revised shipping date, that date to 

which the buyer has expressly consented, shall supersede the definite revised 

shipping date.  Said notice shall provide the buyer with a definite revised shipping 

date, unless Defendant lacks a reasonable basis for providing a definite revised 

shipping date, in which case the notice shall inform the buyer that Defendant is 

unable to make any representation regarding the length of the delay; and 

i. Failing to deem an order cancelled and to make a prompt refund to the buyer 

whenever: 

i. Defendant receives, prior to the time of shipment, notification from the 

buyer cancelling the order pursuant to any option, renewed option, or 

continuing option under this section;  

ii. Defendant has provided the buyer with a definite revised shipping date, 

which is more than thirty (30) days later than the applicable time set forth 

in Paragraph 16.F. above, or has notified the buyer that it is unable to make 

any representation regarding the length of the delay and Defendant: 

a) has not shipped the merchandise within thirty (30) days of the 

applicable time set forth in Paragraph 16.F. above; and 

b) has not received the buyer’s express consent to said shipping delay 

within said thirty (30) days; 
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iii. Defendant is unable to ship within the applicable time set forth above, and 

has not received, within the said applicable time, the buyer’s consent to any 

further delay; or 

iv. Respondents fail to offer the option prescribed in Paragraph 16.F., and has 

not shipped the merchandise within the applicable time set forth in 

Paragraph 16.G. 

 17. Plaintiff further prays that this Court will: 

 a. Order Defendant to pay civil penalties not to exceed $20,000.00 per violation of 

the DTPA to the State of Texas;  

 b.  Grant a Judgment against Defendant and order Defendant to restore all money or 

other property acquired by means of unlawful acts or practices, or in the alternative, 

to compensate identifiable persons for actual damages; 

 c.  Order the disgorgement of Defendant’s assets, as provided by law;  

 d.  Order Defendant to pay pre-judgment and post-judgment interest on all awards of 

restitution or civil penalties, as provided by law; and 

 e.  Grant a Judgment against the Defendant and order the Defendant to pay the State’s 

attorneys’ fees and costs of Court as provided by the laws of the State of Texas, 

including but not limited to, Tex. Gov’t Code § 402.006(c). 

18. Plaintiff prays that all relief be denied Defendant and that the State receives such 

other and further relief to which it is justly entitled. 

 
KEN PAXTON 
Attorney General of Texas 

 
JEFFREY C. MATEER 
First Assistant Attorney General 
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BRANTLEY STARR 
Deputy First Assistant Attorney General 
 
JAMES E. DAVIS 
Deputy Attorney General for Civil Litigation 

 
PAUL SINGER 
Division Chief, Consumer Protection Division 

 
 

_/s/ Steven Robinson____________________ 
STEVEN ROBINSON 
SBN: 24046738 
Lead Counsel of Record 
Assistant Attorney General  
Consumer Protection Division 
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
112 E. Pecan Street, Suite 735 
San Antonio, Texas 78205 
T: (210) 270-1110 F: (210) 225-1075 
steven.robinson@oag.texas.gov 
 
ATTORNEYS FOR THE STATE OF TEXAS 

 

EXHIBITS 

In support of the foregoing Plaintiff’s Original Petition for Civil Penalties and Injunctive Relief, 

attached are the following affidavits and exhibits, which are hereby incorporated by reference: 

EXHIBIT A Affidavit of Jill Crocker (Consumer) 

EXHIBIT B Affidavit of Matthew Brooks (Consumer) 

EXHIBIT C Affidavit of Kendall McCool (Consumer) 

EXHIBIT D Affidavit of Lori McGettrick (Consumer) 

EXHIBIT E Declaration of Jeni B. Zuercher (YETI Coolers, LLC) 

mailto:steven.robinson@oag.texas.gov


STATE OF TEXAS

CO|:NTY OF TRAVIS

§
§
§

AFFII)AVIT OF JILL CRO('KEI,I

Belbre me, the undersigned authority, personally appeared Jill ('rocker, who bx me having
been duly sv•orn and identified by her Texas l)rix ei"s l.icensc, did ur)on her oath state as follox\s:

"'IX,ix name is Jill ('rocker. I am over 18 years of age. of sound mind. and capable of making
tiffs affidavit. I ani personally acquainted \vith tile facts staled herein, and veril\, that they are true
and correct.

i first saw Camping and Fishing ()utlets adxertisemenl Ibr a Yell tumbler xvhile using
Faceboek November 27. 2016. I decided to purcha,<¢e a 'fcti tumbler for m\ sol f on ('amping and
Fishing Outlets xYebsite (v,xvx\. calnpingandl]shingoutlet.com). I completed i.hc purchase rising my
credit card and ,<vas giveri tile inxoice nunlber 68870.

I started emailing Camping and t:ishing ()utlet at .. :: .... ,'•.',, ..•, " '
... i on

l)ecember 9. 2016. to inquire on the status of rex' order since I had not receixcd my item nor a
tracking nunlber. ()n December 15.2{)16. I received a response from Pearl \xith ()uldoors (,)Mine.

Pearl \vith ()utdoors ()nlinc stated thal they had some delays \vith pre-shipping but it had been
resolved and requested that I allow another 5 to 8 busiriess days for shipping. The email also
stated that I would be sent notil]cation once my items had been shipped. I emailed ()utdoors
()nlinc once again starting on l)ecember l g. 21)16 when I had not received an\ nolil]calion about
shiplllent. (.)11 January g. 2017. I l]nallx received a response t'ronl ()tltdoors ()lllinc. \\hich stated
that the item had been on back order and to allow additional 5 to 8 business days. i was not
satisl]ed \vith the response and emailed several limes requcstiilg a refund. I also contacted
()utdoors ()nline at the toll free telephone number 888- 827-3121. provided on their x\ebsile and
i x•as never able to reach a representatixe. I left numerous voicemails, and sent additional emails
to Outdoors ()nline with no response from Outdoors ()nline.

After a little over a month since I had placed mx order and not receiving m\ items. I
contacted my credit card conlpany and disputed tlic amount charged to rex card.

I was able to recover i]]], funds l'ronl ]11x credit caM conlpany. If i had kno\vrl I was not
going to get the item I ordered. I would have purchased a Yell tumbler else\vherc.'"

Affiant further saith not. f

L (
....

)7....
JILL CIi()('KFR

St !13S('RIBI:-]I) AND SW()RN lO BI'II:()I•,I!] MI'L the undersimled authority on this the
of ''j "" '•vl-' 2017t.:" c !•/.t. f " '
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STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF BEXAR

§
§
§

AFFIDAVIT OF KENDALL MCCOOL

Betbre me. the undersigned authority, personally appeared KENDALl, MCC()()I,. who
by me having been duly sworn and identified by her Texas Driver's IAcense, did upon her oath
state as tbllows:

"'My name is KENDAIA.. MCCOOI.. I am over 18 years of age. of sound mind. and
capable of making this affidavit. I am personally acquainted with the facts stated herein, and verilV
that they are true and correct.

I firsl s•v•v the ()uldoor,� Online -advertisement for a Yeli tumbler while searching lhe
internet for powder coated Yeti's on December 2, 2016. I noticed Outdoors ()nline was based in
San Antonio, TX. which is where I reside. Since Outdoors Online was a local business, l decided
to purchase from their website, xk>>>•_,t!t•td!!5!!;>!,ntit!•::•,!,n•, because I believed shipping times
would be reasonable. I decided to purchase two Yeti tumblers for a total of $84.41. I received a
receipt the same da}' along with my order number 74461. The invoice stated to allow 10 to 15 days
lbr delivery. On December 6, 2016, my bank account was charged for the $84.41.

Alier approximately a week and a hall- 1 realized 1 had not received nay shipment nor a
tracking number from Outdoors Online. I began trying to reach Outdoors Online at the toll free

,") "snumber, 888-8_7-_•121 provided on the website. After calling numerous times and waiting on
hold for close to 45 minutes each time, I was never able to speak with a representative. I also
ernailed Outdoors Online customer support at st!pl•ori !(<>t!t•[Lt!,•",•,•!in,:.,',:H,l,.'-,J..••,•w and never
received a response.

I began to get suspicious and started researching Outdoors Online. Based on nay research.
I lbund that ()utdoors Online had 195 complaints filed against them with the BBB and numerous
complaints online. On December 14. 2016. my husband Douglas McCool filed a complaint with
the Texas Attorney General, the Better Business Bureau. and the Federal Trade Commission on
our behalf. To date I have not received the items I ordered. I had to dispute the charge with my

bank in order to recover the timds.

I was able to recover my liinds from my bank. Had I known I was not going to receive
my items 1 would have purchased the Yeti tumblers elsewhere."

Affiant further saith not.
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SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority on this the lq
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STATE OF WASIIINGTON

COUNTY OF THURSTON

§
§
§

AFFIDAVIT OF LORI MCGETTRICK

Betbre me, the undersigned authority, personally appeared LORI MCGETTRICK, who
by me having been duly sworn and idemiI]ed by her Washington Driver's License. did upon her
oath state as follows:

"'My name is LORI MCGETTRICK. I am over 18 years of age, of sound mind, and
capable of making this affidavit. I am personally acquainted with the facts stated herein, and
veri t'x.' that they are true and correct.

On October 5, 2016, I was browsing t'accbook and I saw the Camping and Fishing
Outlets advertisement for a Yeti tumbler. My Army Major was about to be deployed and I
thought this would make a great going away gilt. I proceeded to the website (www.
campingandlishingoutlet.com) to make the purchase. I ordered one 30 oz. Yeti cup using my
credit card: per mv credit card statement, I was charged $40.00 the same day. Approximately one
week later, I returned to the website (.•-•.:•.y•...:.•.•`.l.!.•1•-j11g•.!.!1•-•1.•.•1.i.!.1.gg•t•L•;.t•.!11) and purchased a 20 oz.
Yeti cup for $30.00. Upon completing each purchase. 1 received an email with a conlirmation
number, which also stated the expected delivery date for most orders was 10 to 15 days.

On l)ecember 17, 2016, I received a package with a label indicating it had been shipped
li"om China. whicll contained the 30 oz. Yeti cup I had ordered on October 5, 2016. After I
opened the package and inspected the cup. I was immediately suspicious. On l)ecember 19,
2016, I took the cup I purchased to work so I could compare it to a Yeti cup that belonged to my
co-worker. Upon comparing the two cups, I was certain the cup I had received was not an
authentic Yeti.

I sent an email to Camping and Fishing Outlet at s::;•!!!l!i'._!g£!!!s.!!,]>!!i!!gg•__',;!•!!!;=!i!.•.7{!!!!,
requesting to return the cup and to cancel my second purchase (which I had not received), and
be refunded the money for both purchases. Alicr not receiving a response, I visited their website
(campingandlishingoutlest.com) looking li)r other contact methods, and that's when I

i,} ¯discovered that the name of the business had changed to Outdoors Online. I c•. ntmuously tried
contacting Outdoors Online via enmil as well as calling their toll liee telephone nurnber (888-
82%3121) that was provided on their website. I have made several attempts to contact
Outdoors Online, leaving numerous voicemails and sending emails, but as (1t' this date, I have
not received a response from anyone representing Outdoor Online.

I have been unsuccessfid recovering the money fi'om my credit card company lbr my
purchases to Camping and Fishing Outlet or Outdoor Online. If I lind known I was not going to
receive the item I ordered, and not be able to cancel or return the merchandise, I would have
purchased a Yeti tumbler elsewhere."

Altiant further saith not.

/
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LOR! MCGETTRICK

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BFIFORE ME. the undersigned authority on this the
of •,• 2017
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Public-State of Washington



Yeti Rambler 30oz Powder Coated Cup. 6 colors to Choose From - I"REI" SI Ill)PING and... Page 1 of 5

From: Camping & Fishing Outlet <campingandfishingcs@gmail.com>
To: Ravenayr < >

Subject: Yeti Rambler 30oz Powder Coated Cup. 6 colors to Choose From - FREE SHIPPING and more
Date: Wed. Oct 26, 2016 2:38 pm

Camping & Fishing Outlet

What's Hot

f• /.':[ ::Yiif.!<i.,'..:r i;•.::•,: •'..;..'.;i•": •.:•;.i'.tt"• •.::",. :•] C:; :..f..• ": •.i },O" .:/:.• ! , ..'.•z• ¯ Yeti Rambler 30o
!

z Powder Coated •

Cup. 6 colors to C
hoose From - FRE
E SHIPPING

,/FREE SHIPPING ON AI,L YETI
C,U PS !

¢' VACUUM INSULATED - The doub
le walled, seamless design, and vacuu
m insulated exterior is designed ft.)r m
aximum temperature retention will ke
ep ice-water, lemonade, beer, soda, a
nd sweet tea COLD for up to 24hrs an
d keep coffee, tea, soup, and hot choc
olate HOT for up...

'i;:•.{ :..,•-.i i....,•i i•i.;• !;.!::y'r,•L:i:•;:•?•!,..:;{...,•!..':, 100% LEAKPROO
F Lid for 30oz Yet
i Rambler Cups
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Yeti Rambler 30oz Powder Coated (-•'up. 6 colors to Choose Frorn - t-"REE SHIPPING and... Page 2 of 5

loo% Compatible with Yeti, RTIC, an
d Ozark Trail Tumblers GUARANTEE
I)!

AVAILABLE IN BLACK, RED, PI
NK, OR BLUE

Prenliunl Spill Proof lad By Glacier 0
utdoors ] Qualit.v BI)A Free Plastic I,id

] Fits Perfectly On 3o Oz Yeti "l'umble
r Cup & Others ] Spill & I,eak Proof Li
d,..

gu• mm

•i.i',ii I.'].?':• 7!. • •./' ,',;1 • �:" ! i(i i':.;f J:.; .:);" ','<:ri :.'.i?ii•i.i(.f -...tfi;. Spill Resistant Cl
osable Lid for 30
oz Yeti Rambler C
up

too% Compatible with Yeti, RTIC, &

Ozark Trail Tumblers GUARANTEE
[) [

Premium Closable l,id By Glacier Out

doors ] Quality BPA Free Phlstic I,id ]
Fits Perfectly On 3o Oz Yeti Tumbler
Cup & Others ] Spill & Splash Proof Li
d With Slider Closure ] Straw & l)ish

washer l'riendly
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Ycti R.•mlblcr 30oz Powder Cotltcd Cup. 6 colors to ('hoosc From - FRI:I'• SI IIPPIN(J trod.., l)agc .3 oi"5

"

' • !. :::•i.. ¯ ! i :• i ".: :;.. • .: .:..'...•.•:• .; C •, •'• .: • :•:..; '...•
'

!•!:. ! ...! ¯)i! ; ' •.:• !!.•i Yeti Rambler Hot
Pink Powder Coat
ed 30oz Cup. FRE
E SHIPPING

/ FREF SHIPPING ON ALL YET!
CUPS!

/ VACUUM INSUI,A'I'I'•I) - The doul•
le walled, seamless design, and vactm

m insul•lted exterior is designed for m
aximum temperature retention will ke
ep ice-water, lemon¢lde, beer, soda, a
nd sweet te•l COI,D for up to "4hrs an
d keep colTee, tea, soup, and hot ehoe
ohte HOT for up...

¯ .•. ,...• " iF,•,•, ;•!•..• •:•: ¯ • ....
., (" : •".,T:• ! i;• •1•'•.. ...'"J.•i': Glacier Tiffany BI

ue 30oz Powder C
oated Double Wal
I Stainless Steel
Cup Tumbler ONL
Y $19!

ONLY $19! I-IAI,F THE PRICE OF
A YETI CUP AND HOLDS ICE 1•

ONGER!

/ VACUUM INSULATED -The do
uble walled, seamless design, and vae
uum insul•lted extel"ior is designed for
maximum teml)erature retention \viii
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Yeti Rambler 30oz l)owder Coated Cup. 6 colors to Choose From - FREE SIIIPPING and... Page 4 of 5

keep ice-water, lemonade, beer, soda,
and sweet tea COIl) for up to 24hrs a
nd keep coffee,...

BltlV now

'• " i "• i '..;'i'•' i,.. /U::,;' !.,:':..:';. ', "...•?•..:.i (."4. ."5. (.:..•&,• .• P.: :..i '.)5¢: } :•..:•!. Yeti Rambler 20o
z Powder Coated
Cup. 8 Colors to
Choose From. FR
EE SHIPPING

,/FREE SHIPPING ON ALL YETI

CU PS !

¢' VACUUM INSUI2XTEI) -The doub
le walled, seamless design, and vacuu
m insulated exterior is designed for m
aximum temperature retention will ke
ep ice-water, lemonade, beer, soda, a
nd sweet tea COI,I) for up to 94hrs an
d keep eoftee, tea, soup, and hot choc
olate HOT tbr up...

Buy now

\.'..::' :..,:/ ( •t:.;l]'.,*..• •k j";v,';."•::• i:/:::,':

( ,.{ more sales v,:itl• SmartrMail
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Ycti Ranlbler 30oz Powder Coated Cup. 6 colors to Choose From - I:REE SHIPPING and... Page 5 of 5
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Rc: [Carnpin8 & Fishing Outlet] Rc: ORDER Page 1 ot'2

From: Lori McGettrick >
To: campingandfishingcs <campingandfishingcs@gmail.com>

Subject: Re: [Camping & Fishing Outlet] Re: ORDER
Date: Tue, Nov 1,2016 1:54 pm

Dear Jeff
I am writing to inquire as to the status of my orders. I know that waiting for my payment is not an issue since

both have been paid thru my credit card. I have waited now for 8 days for the first cup I ordered and another 3
days for the second one. Your advertisement states to allow 5-10 days to receive our orders. However I have
not even had confirmation mine have shipped. What on earth is the problem? If this is how you do business I
will never shop with you again.

Lori McGettrick

.....Original Message.....

From: Jeff (Support) <ca__n.].•.!.r!ganO.fisf].(.r!g.cs_x_@,.q.m.aj.L.c.pnl>
To: Loft McGettrick < .>
Sent: Tue, Oct 25, 2016 3:42 am
Subject: [Camping & Fishing Outlet] Re: ORDER

-"- :•- f.:'it./.,;<.:.4,: !y[v.: yot.•r reply •:]bov'} thi.q h!lt }
.. ,:. :¢

Your request (245)63) t•as been updated. To add additional commeflts, reply to this ernail.

Jeff (Camping & Fishing Outlet)
O(:t •.!5. 0"):42 C[.)]

Hello,

I'm sorry that you haven't receive an update regarding your order yet.

I checked and found that we've encountered some delays in the pre-shipping

process, but it has now been resolved.

If you'd still like your order, kindly extend your patience with us for 5-8 business
days more. I'll follow up on this order myself. We'll be sure to send you a

notification once it's been shipped, along with tracking information.

However, in case you need the items sooner and would prefer to be refunded
instead, I'd understand. Please let us know so we can cancel this order and process

your refund right away.

I can assure you this isn't our standard level of service. We do our best to fulfill
your orders within 3-8 business days upon being placed, however, unforeseen
circumstances may sometimes cause certain delays. I do apologize that it has
taken longer than usual. We thank you for your patience.

httlgS://mail.aol.com!webnaail-stdlen-uslPrintMessagc 7!21 !2017



Rc: [Camping & Fishing Outlet l Re: ()RDI-R Page 2 of 2

I hope this information helps. We look forward to seeing you again soon.

Sincerely,

Camping and Fishing Outlet

Customer Support Specialist

Lori McGettrick
Oct 24 I (i. "• "•

.., .,+',• C DF

TO M IT MAY CONCERN

I PLACED MY ORDER AND CAN SEE CONFIRMATION OF THAT ORDER SO I AM NOT
UNDERSTANDING THIS EMAIL TELLING ME THAT I LEFT SOMETHING IN MY CART. IT
TRIED TO COPY THE CONFIRMATION PAGE BUT WAS NOT ABLE TO DO THAT, YOUR
SITE IS VERY IFFY ON HOW WELL IT WORKS. CAN YOU LET ME KNOW THAT MY
ORDER WAS INDEED RECIEVED AND WHEN IT WILL BE SHIPPED AND WHEN I CAN
EXPECT TO RECIEVE IT. THANKS SO MUCH

Lori McGettrick
.

i iq i..:!r•:..q]i iS .k "•.,
..

....r ; .,.":. hOq•..
. . C]•r•qph1,..?..j D, [:lsl!!f/r•i Out.iei:. [)oh',,•..:,re(J l:•'.l Zendesk

[ 4 z../%;...,. ........ .> • ,..

: : ..:•'..'••.5 •, /./...$'.,'v{

i
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[Request received] Re: ]Camping & Fishing Outlet] Re: ORDER Page I of I

From: Support <campingandfishingcs@gmail.com>
To: Lori McGettrick >

Subject: [Request received] Re: [Camping & Fishing Outlet] Re: ORDER
'•

Date: Tue, Nov 1,2016 1:55 pm

;.: •:.- Please t.yp..- y-)-•r, reply ab..)ve this lin,'.; .-•: .,

Your request (31380) has been received and is being reviewed by our support staff.

-ro add additional cornments, reply to this emaii.

Lori McGettrick
Nov 1, ! 55,1 C:i.)T

This is a follow-up to your previous request #24963 "ORDER"

Dear Jeff
I am writing to inquire as to the status of my orders. I know that waiting for my

payment is not an issue since both have been paid thru my credit card. I have
waited now for 8 days for the first cup I ordered and another 3 days for the second

one. Your advertisement states to allow 5-10 days to receive our orders. However I

have not even had confirmation mine have shipped. What on earth is the problem?

If this is how you do business I will never shop with you again.

Lori McGettrick

.....Original Message ......

From: Jeff (Support) <calnpj.Ll_gandfishin•_qmail.com>

To: Lori McGettrick <! ..>

Sent: Tue, Oct 25, 2016 3:42 am

Subject: [Camping & Fishing Outlet] Re: ORDER

I !•!!.• •.;r'•i],! ;•, .,.f servio;." from Camping & !:.:•shuig O,,•tiet. Delivered L',v Zendesk

{ ,h':�', \V i ..( i-..., Y, 1.2( i !
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campingandfishingoutlet.conl l)elivery Confirnlation - Response Requested Page I of 2

From: Shopper Approved <no-reply@shopperapproved.com>
To: ravenayr >

Subject: campingandfishingoutlet.com Delivery Confirmation - Response Requested
Date: Mon, Nov 28, 2016 11:24 am

campingandt]shingoutlet.conl delivery conl]rmation- Response l•.equestcd

Hi l.ori,

We're fbllowing up on the order that you placed with campingandl]shingoutlct.com on October 29.
2016.

Please choose one of the following options below...

Yes, 1 received my order.

Please confirm that you've received your order by clicking on the link below.

...![j:!•L...:.3..x..3x..X_x...sJi!5212t2•:r•t121)roxcd.c'm• survc\ s:indcx.•,'?id--:25105345&cmail raxenavr

No, ! haven't received my order yet.

If you haven't received your order yet, wait 24-48 hours then contact campingand fishingoutlet.corn

I canceled my order.

If you canceled your order then you can disregard this email and there is nothing
else that you need to do at this time.

Your response abovc \viii provide campingandfishingoutlct.com with valuable feedback regarding
your order, so that they can better assist you and other customers.

Sincerely,

Shopper Approved
on behal f of campingandl]shingoutlet.com

https://mail.aol.com/webnmil-std/en-us/PrintMessage 7/'•,= 1 ,_/'•017



campingandfishingoutlet.con3 Delivery Confirmation - Response Requested Page 2 of 2

This order confirmation email has been sent at your request.
campingandlSshingoutlet.conl has partnered with Shopper Approved in order
to gather t'eedback and ratings from existing customers to
gain valuable customer insight and improve their processes.

Note: If you delete this email, you will lose the ability, to confirm receipt of your order and provide
any feedback.

If you would like to unsubscribe and stop receiving these emails click here.

https://mail.aol.com/webmail-std!en-us!PrintMessage 7/21/2017



 

       
 

 
DECLARATION OF JENI B. ZUERCHER 

 
I, Jeni B. Zuercher, declare as follows: 
 
1. The facts set forth below are personally known to me and are based upon my firsthand knowledge and on 

information provided to me in the regular course of business in my capacity as Manager of Global Brand 
Protection at YETI Coolers, LLC. If called as a witness, I could and would testify to these facts.  
 

2. I am employed by YETI Coolers, LLC (“YETI”) and act as the Manager of Global Brand Protection on behalf 
of YETI. 
 

3. In my capacity as Manager of Global Brand Protection for YETI, I manage intellectual property matters and 
oversee YETI’s worldwide anti-counterfeiting efforts.   
 

4. YETI is the owner of numerous federal trademark registrations for the YETI and RAMBLER wordmarks 
including, but not limited to, Registration Numbers: 3,203,869 and 5,233,441. (collectively “YETI 
Trademarks”).  
 

5.  YETI is the owner of numerous federal copyright registrations including, but not limited to, Registration 
Numbers: VA 1-974-732 and VA 1-974-735 (collectively “YETI Copyrights”). The YETI Trademarks and YETI 
Copyrights are collectively referred to as YETI Intellectual Property. Copies of the YETI Intellectual Property 
corresponding registrations are attached to this declaration as Appendix A. 
 

6. The YETI Intellectual Property and the corresponding registrations are in full force and effect. The YETI 
Intellectual Property has never been abandoned and YETI intends to preserve and maintain its rights with 
respect to the YETI Intellectual Property and corresponding registrations.   

 
7. In the regular course of business, YETI was alerted of an online store found at www.outdoorsonline.com 

(“Suspect Site”). After confirming the Suspect Site was not an authorized YETI dealer, YETI Global Brand 
Protection hired a licensed private investigator (YETI investigator) to secure a purchase of a YETI branded 
product offered on the Suspect Site.  The purchase of one YETI branded 20oz, pink tumbler (Subject 
Merchandise) was secured by the YETI investigator on January 25, 2017 and received by the YETI 
Investigator on January 27, 2017.  Copies of the corresponding images of the Subject Merchandise are 
attached to this declaration, as Appendix B. 

 
8. I have examined the Subject Merchandise and declare the item as counterfeit and not authorized by YETI. My 

determination is based on the following: 
 

A. Inferior quality; 
B. Incorrect color; 
C. Incorrect markings; and, 
D. Misspelling on labeling. 

 
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Texas that the foregoing declaration is true and 
correct to the best of my knowledge. 
 
EXECUTED: July 31, 2017 

           
    _____________________ 
    Jeni B. Zuercher 

http://www.outdoorsonline.com/
J3L
Rounded Exhibit Stamp



  
 
 
 

APPENDIX A 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 





Reg. No. 5,233,441 

Registered Jun. 27, 2017 

Int. Cl.: 21

Trademark

Principal Register 

YETI COOLERS, LLC (DELAWARE LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY)
5301 Southwest Parkway, Suite 200
Austin, TX 78735

CLASS 21: Beverageware; cups; drinking glasses; tumblers for use as drinking vessels; jugs;
mugs; temperature-retaining drinking vessels; storage containers for household or domestic
use, namely, vacuum container for hot or cold food and drink; beer growlers; insulated food
and drink containers; stainless steel tumblers for use as drinking vessels; stainless steel
drinking glasses; stainless steel beverageware; drinking straws

FIRST USE 3-31-2014; IN COMMERCE 3-31-2014

THE MARK CONSISTS OF STANDARD CHARACTERS WITHOUT CLAIM TO ANY
PARTICULAR FONT STYLE, SIZE OR COLOR

OWNER OF U.S. REG. NO. 4831955, 4871725

SER. NO. 86-908,950, FILED 02-16-2016
NANCY G ULRICH, EXAMINING ATTORNEY
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2017CI22452 438th  Judicial District
Bexar County, Texas

/s/ Steven Robinson

FILED
11/29/2017 8:49 AM
Donna Kay McKinney
Bexar County District Clerk

Accepted By: Daniela Ramos



Case Number: 2017-CI-22452 

STATE OF TEXAS 
vs. 
ROBERT MARKIJM JR 
(Note:Attached Document May Contain Additional Litigants.) 

CITATION 
"THE STATE OF TEXAS" 

Directed To: ROBERT MARKUM JR 0/B/A OUTDOORS ONLINE AND 
CAMPINGANDFISHINGOUTLET.COM  

PRIVATE PROCESS 

1012 %4ffMII III 
2017C122452 580001 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT 
438th JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
BEXAR COUNTY, TEXAS 

"You have been sued. You may employ an attorney. If you or your attorney do not file a written answer with the clerk who issued this 
citation by 10:00 am. on the Monday next following the expiration of twenty days after you were served this CITATION and ORIGINAL 
PETITION FOR CIVIL PENALTIES AND INJUNCTIVE RELIEF , a default judgment may be taken against you." Said ORIGINAL 
PETITION FOR CIVIL PENALTIES AND INJUNCTIVE RELIEF was filed on the 28th day of November, 2017. 

ISSUED UNDER MY HAND AND SEAL OF SAID COURT ON THIS 4TH DAY OF DECEMBER AD., 2017. 

STEVEN ROBINSON 	 ov 	 Donna Kay MsKinney 

ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF 	 H 	 Bexar County District Clerk 

1I2EPECANST735 	 - 	.. 	 101 W. Nueva, Suite 217 

SAN ANTONIO, TX 78205 	 , 	3 	
' 	 San Antonio, Texas 78205 

By: .Ci(yana'Esquive(, Deputy 

STATE OF TEXAS 
VS 
ROBERT MARKUM JR 

Case Number: 2017-CI-22452 
Officers Return 	 Court: 438th Judicial District Court 

I received this CITATION on 	at 	 o'clock _M. and:( ) executed it by delivering a copy of the CITATION with altached ORIGINAL PETITION FOR 

CIVIL PENALTIES AND INJUNCTIVE RELIEF the date of detery endorsed on it to the defendanl, 	in person on the 

at 	__________ o'clock _M, 	at: 	or 	( 	) 	not 	executed because 

Fees: ___________ Badge/PPS /i: ____________ Date certification 

Texas 

By: 

OR: VERIFICATION OF RETURN (If not served by a peace officer) SWORN TO THIS 

NOTARY PUBLIC, STATE OF TEXAS 

OR: My name is 	 my date of birth is 	 and my address is 

- County. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed in 	 County, State of Texas, on 
the ________ day of_____________ , 

FILE COPY (DK002) 

DOCUMENT SCANNED AS FILED 
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